Volunteer Handbook
July 2021

LOCATION: The garden site is 950 Melbourne Road, accessed from Melbourne Road near
the intersection to the John Warner Parkway (across the street from the Charlottesville High
School stadium). Parking is available in the BGP field (when the gate is open) or on
Melbourne Road.

Phone: 434/953-0060

*

volcoord@piedmontgarden.org
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Welcome!
Dear Volunteer,
We’re glad you’re a part of the Garden family! Volunteers are a vital part of achieving our
mission of bringing people and plants together in a natural, restorative environment. To meet
our goals, volunteers are involved in every aspect of our organization. We fully understand the
value of your time and efforts on our behalf so, from the office to the garden site, each volunteer
is both vital and greatly appreciated. I hope that you find the duties of your volunteer
opportunity to be fulfilling and that your volunteer experience with us is rewarding and positive.
The following information package includes details
about our organization and the volunteer
experience. If you have any questions, please feel
free to contact me at our office (434) 953-0060 or
at info@piedmontgarden.org.
We hope you will find volunteering with the
Garden as positive and rewarding as your gift of
service is to us. We highly value your time and
skills and hold an appreciation event for our
volunteers at least once a year. We hope you can join us!
Once again, welcome and thank you!
Sincerely,
Jill
Jill Trischman-Marks
Executive Director
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Organizational Overview
Mission
The mission of the Botanical Garden of the
Piedmont is to invite all community members and
visitors to engage in nature, to educate and inspire
through the beauty and importance of plants, to
advance sustainability, and to promote human
and environmental well-being.

Vision Statement
•
Create and maintain the garden
designed to unite plants natural to our region with
appropriate architecture and landscape design.
•
Provide access to the garden and its
natural spaces for exploration, observation, and
restoration.
•
Present affordable, engaging
programming to provide educational and
inspirational experiences for all ages.
•
Commit to inclusion, excellence, and upstanding management while maintaining a
positive impact on the eco-system and our community.

Inclusion Statement
The Botanical Garden of the Piedmont brings people of all ages and backgrounds together as a
community to celebrate and nurture our native flora and fauna. BGP embraces inclusion by
inviting everyone to participate in the Garden whether they be visitors, supporters, volunteers,
or staff, to further our goal of being a place that promotes human and environmental well-being.
In nature and in society, diversity matters—we welcome and celebrate it!
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Volunteer Experience
New volunteers will be contacted with information
about our current volunteer opportunities. You will
be given access to our Volunteer Portal so you can
log your volunteer hours. There are many ways to
contribute such as working in the garden, helping
with events, administrative tasks, and/or outreach.
Some volunteer experiences will require a
knowledge or skill set built on previous experiences;
other opportunities are “learn on the job”. There’s
something for everyone!
On an on-going basis, volunteer opportunities will be emailed to all registered volunteers as they
arise. If you indicated specific volunteer skills to share, you will be contacted directly as the
appropriate volunteer opportunity as they arise. Group emails and newsletters are our primary
means of communicating information about the garden and upcoming events. You can also
check our website or Facebook page.
New volunteers need to complete a volunteer application form, and agree to:
1. Commit to the safety of guests, volunteers and staff at the Garden, including
yourself. Always be aware of your surroundings, report concerns immediately, and never
volunteer when individual health, abilities and/or environmental conditions might be
hazardous.
2. If you signed/in and out at a garden event, the event coordinator will record the hours
you worked. For all other volunteer activities, you are required to record those activities
and time donated through the Volunteer Portal at the end of the month. You may be
surprised to know that tracking volunteer hours helps us grow. Nonprofits use the value
of volunteer time to demonstrate the support they receive from their communities and is
frequently a requirement in the application and reporting purposes for many grants and
donations. Additionally, we use volunteer data to us let us know if someone is going
above and beyond our expectations and to thank our volunteers.
3. Meet time commitments or provide adequate notice if unable to do so.
4. Return your name tags and/or other Garden property when terminating duties as a
volunteer
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Volunteer Training
Volunteers will be
encouraged to participate in
events that are offered to
learn about the garden, how
our organization is
structured, volunteer jobs,
and/or plans for the
upcoming year. You will also
be given contact information
for the person in charge of
your volunteer job. Please
see the Job Descriptions in
this manual for more
information.
We hold a Volunteer event in
the Spring. This is a time for us to get together at the garden, to celebrate our accomplishments,
learn more about the upcoming year and sign up for volunteer jobs.

Calendar
COVID-19 has impacted our events so, not all events may happen as per the schedule below.
Winter
◊ Big Workday Warrior project.
(January)
◊ Garden site tours

Summer
◊ Butterfly Walks
◊ Herpetology Walks
◊ Garden site tours

Spring
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊

Fall
◊
◊
◊
◊

Plant Walks
Tree Walks
Bird Walks
Garden site tours
Volunteer Appreciation and Job Fair
Spring Education Event

Tree Walks
Bird Walks
Garden site tours
Ian Robertson Legacy: Lectureship
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Volunteer Opportunities
Volunteer Opportunities focus on maintaining gathering spaces, trails and entrance gardens,
developing partnerships with organizations to increase community engagement and creating
educational experiences for the community. Garden projects include non-native species
removal, creation and maintenance of rustic paths and gathering spaces, encouragement of
native flora and fauna, and inventory of existing plants. Education projects include cataloging
existing flora and fauna, creating field guides, hosting walks on flora and fauna and other
educational projects.

Long-term Ongoing Volunteer Opportunities
Long Term volunteer jobs have a 6-month commitment, weekly or biweekly job duties.
Event/Program Coordinator – Works with the Director of Development and Executive
Director to plan and implement events/programs. Volunteers’ hours can be at your convenience
and, with a few exceptions, duties can be conducted from your home. Candidates should have
prior experience and good organizational and communication skills. With the exception of the
events/programs themselves, there is a one year 2-3 hours/week commitment. Duties include:
•

Coordinate with community partners and volunteers for scheduling and other aspects of
the activity

•

Provide in-person support during the events/program

•

Provide follow-up communication after the events

Photo Archivist – Works with the Director of Marketing & Philanthropy to preserve, organize
and archive BGP photographs in an easily accessed on-line account. This is an on-going
commitment, but the time and dates can be determined by volunteer.
Volunteer Coordinator – Works with the Executive Director and is the first point of contact
for those interested in volunteering. A 6-month, 10 hour a week commitment is required.
Primary duties include:
•

Welcomes volunteers and learns their skills and interests to match with appropriate
projects

•

Keep volunteers informed of the various projects we are doing and planning

•

Maintain the volunteer database, processes volunteer applications, posts volunteer
assignments. Prepare volunteer reports
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•

Recognize and thank volunteers. This includes working with Event/Program
Coordinator to hold volunteer appreciation events

Short Term/Episodic Volunteer Opportunities:
Bird Box Monitors - Document occupants of the 30 bird boxes on the Garden site. Work
includes walking the site on a regular basis with a map of the bird box locations and indicating if
and what species of birds are inhabiting boxes with activity and reporting data to be uploaded to
Garden website.
Carpenters/Woodworkers: Help create special projects on the Garden site such as
birdfeeders, bat boxes, etc. Opportunities come up throughout the year.
Docents and Education Support (Educational Programs and Visitor Services) Share
your knowledge and enthusiasm with our visitors. Tree, Butterfly and Bird ID Walks are
planned at different times throughout the year. (See calendar) Docents currently come to us
with extensive knowledge of the local flora and fauna. Works under the guidance of the
Executive Director and Education Committee Chair.
Garden Guides - Garden Guides offer public tours of the Garden site and share our future
plans for the Garden. Must be reliable, outgoing and friendly, and have your own transportation.
Under the guidance of the Executive Director.
Garden Guardian – Garden Guardian Workdays are held for two hours in the morning on
the first and third Wednesdays of the month, April through November, weather permitting.
Work individually or with your fellow Guardians to weed existing beds, identify and manage
invasive plants, maintain paths, and more. Under the guidance of the Executive Director.
Event and Special Project Support – Assist with Events or other short-term projects. Time
commitment depends on the event and project.
Office Assistance – Single day volunteer opportunities for stuffing envelopes, mailings,
laminating field guides, preparing materials for tabling and other tasks as needed.
Outreach Ambassador – Informs public on our garden and mission at Tabling Events.
Tabling Volunteers periodically staff our table at local events and venues to create awareness
about and support of the garden project by talking it up, disseminating literature, encouraging
sign-ups for newsletters and donations to help build the garden, and reporting back results.
Some set-up and take-down duties. Occasional weekends required. Must be reliable, outgoing
and friendly, and have your own transportation. Newcomers will be paired with experienced
volunteers. Under the guidance of the Executive Director or Events Coordinator, depending on
the event.
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Translator – Language skills needed to translate website survey, and other information on our
website as well as translate for virtual presentations & site tours.
Workday Warrior – One day work events to take on a variety of rigorous maintenance and
building projects throughout the year. Help with preparing soil, planting, or transplanting in
new or existing gardens, and other hands-on projects.

Invited Positions:
Board Member – Provides leadership, expertise and guidance to volunteers and staff.
Committee Member - Under the leadership of Committee Chairs, Committee Members help
plan and implement various tasks. Below are our Standing Committees.
Design Committee
Development and Marketing Committee
Executive Committee

Finance Committee
Governance Committee
Horticulture Committee
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Volunteer Policies
Compliance with Applicable Laws - The handbook is intended to comply with applicable
federal, state, and local laws. If any conflicts exist, the handbook should be interpreted in such a
way that it complies with the law.
Harassment and Discrimination Policy
BGP prohibits harassment, discrimination, and disrespectful or unprofessional conduct by any
volunteers or staff. Our anti-harassment policy also applies to clients, vendors, independent
contractors, volunteers, and other persons with whom you come into contact while working.
Prohibited harassment, disrespectful or unprofessional conduct includes, but is not limited to,
the following behavior:
•
Verbal conduct such as epithets, derogatory jokes or comments, slurs or unwanted
sexual advances, invitations, comments, posts, or messages;
•
Visual displays such as derogatory and/or sexually oriented posters, photography,
cartoons, drawings, or gestures;
•
Physical conduct including assault, unwanted touching, intentionally blocking normal
movement or interfering with work because of sex, race, or any other protected basis;
•
Threats and demands to submit to sexual requests or sexual advances as a condition of
continued employment, or to avoid some other loss and offers of employment benefits in return
for sexual favors;
•
Retaliation for reporting or threatening to report harassment; and
•
Communication via electronic media of any type that includes any conduct that is
prohibited by state and/or federal law or by organization policy.
The harassment and discrimination prohibited by BGP is conduct based any protected category
including race, color, religion, sex, pregnancy/childbirth and related medical conditions, age,
national origin, disability, sexual orientation, gender identity, marital status, veteran status,
genetic information, or any other factor prohibited by local, state, or federal laws.
Media Relations Policy
To ensure the quality and consistency of information disseminated to media sources, the
following policy shall be enforced. All media inquiries are to be handled by the Botanical Garden
Executive Director, the President of the Board, and/or the Director of Marketing and
Philanthropy. The ED and/or Director of Marketing and Philanthropy shall collaborate on
message development and coordinate who will handle which press inquiries.
Employees, volunteers, board members, and members acting in a capacity within a committee
shall not make statements, provide information for distribution, or provide background
information to the media unless speciﬁcally directed to do so by the President of the Board, or
Executive Director.
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Reasonable Accommodation – Disabilities
BGP recognizes that volunteers with physical or mental disabilities may need reasonable
accommodations to enable them to perform their volunteer job functions. Any volunteer who
believes he/she needs reasonable accommodation should notify the Executive Director.
Religious Accommodation Policy
BGP respects the religious beliefs and practices of all volunteers and will make, on request, an
accommodation for such observances. Please contact the Executive Director in advance to
schedule a change in schedule.
Tobacco, Alcohol, and Illegal Drugs
BGP has a zero-tolerance policy regarding the consumption of alcohol or illegal drugs while
volunteering. Smoking, vaping, or any form of tobacco-free smoking is not permitted

In the Garden…
•

We do not have power, toilet facilities or running water at the garden.

• The site tends to be wet so please wear waterproof and sturdy footwear. Long pants are
also advised.
•

Rain cancels events and workdays.

•

Bring your own hand tools and mark them with your name.

COVID Precautions
It is easy to forget about COVID precautions in the garden. We encourage people to remind
and support each other in following the current recommendations. We require that
volunteers keep themselves and others stay safe by following Governor Northam’s orders
and the CDC Guidelines related to the current safety recommendations.
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Garden Plans

(Garden Schematic Plan - For more information see Kiosk at the Garden)

Botanical Garden of the Piedmont and the City of Charlottesville are partnering to create
a public Botanical Garden for Central Virginia; a showcase for the natural landscape and
flora of the Piedmont region. The Garden will be a serene and sustainable public
landscape garden where everyone can experience nature’s wonder, beauty, and healthful
benefits. It will feature native and site-adapted trees, shrubs, and perennial flowers, and
include trails and water elements. Displays, symposia, workshops, classes for adults and
children, and research, will promote knowledge and conservation of plants and nature.
We are currently developing trails and gathering areas so the public can enjoy this
natural space as our more detailed plans are implemented.
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(Trail Map - For more information see Kiosk at the Garden)

Thank you for your interest in volunteering with Botanical Garden of the Piedmont. For
more information about the Garden please see our website: Botanical Garden of the
Piedmont | Celebrating Virginia's Flora (piedmontgarden.org)
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Helpful Resources
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How To Log Your Volunteer Hours
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How To Sign Up To Volunteer
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